Devon County Council (Plymouth Road & Grenville Drive, Tavistock) (Traffic Regulation)
Experimental Amendment Order 2019
Devon County Council made this on 28th October under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984
to come into force 7th November for a maximum of 18 months to introduce in TAVISTOCK
No Waiting At Any Time on specified lengths of Grenville Drive and Plymouth Road; and
No Waiting Mon-Sat 8am-6pm on a specified length of Plymouth Road.
Order, plans & statement of reasons during normal office hours at the address below in main
reception, Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-4pm at Tavistock Library & the order, order
being amended & statement of reasons at http://devon.cc/tro from 31st October
The Council will consider whether the provisions should continue indefinitely & anyone may
object to the making of a permanent order within 6 months from 7th November or if this order
is subsequently varied by another order or modified pursuant to section 10(2) of the 1984 Act
within 6 months of that variation or modification coming into force. Any objections or other
comments giving the grounds on which they are made must in writing to the address below
or via http://devon.cc/tro. If you make a submission be aware that contact details & points
contributed may be made publicly available in accordance with our legal obligations. Receipt
of submissions may not be acknowledged but those received will be considered & may be
shared within Devon County Council & our partners. Further information on how we process
personal data at www.devon.gov.uk (search for traffic regulation orders privacy notice).
If you wish to question the validity of the order or of any of its provisions because it or they
are not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 or that any
requirement of that Act or any instrument made under it has not been complied with, you
may within 6 weeks from the date on which the order was made apply to the High Court for
this purpose.
31st October 2019
reference IMR/B13396-5706
County Solicitor, County Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter EX2 4QD
statement of reasons
Following strong opposition to the advertising of a proposal to remove parking along the north
side of Grenville Drive (between Plymouth Road and Ransum Way) the West Devon Highway
and Traffic Order Committee made a decision to introduce an experimental TRO to allow
overnight parking on the carriageway on a section of Plymouth Road, with minor alterations
to parking on Grenville Drive.
Devon County Council will introduce the restriction on an experimental basis to see if the
previous issue of parking on the footway reoccurs and to monitor the impact on this and
surrounding roads, and if necessary, minor changes can be made or proposals removed before
deciding whether to make permanent changes.
Specifically, the order will avoid danger to persons or other traffic using the road or any other
road or for preventing the likelihood of any such danger arising; and it will for preserve or
improve the amenities of the area through which the road runs.

